STORYTIMES!

Wednesdays, March 4, 11, 18, 25 @ 10:30 AM

ToddlerTime - For children from walking through 2 years old accompanied by an adult. Sessions are very informal and include short books, simple rhymes, songs, and fingerplays. Sessions last 20 – 25 minutes.

Preschool – For children about 3 – 5 years old. Children can attend without an adult, though adults must stay in the library. Sessions last 30 minutes.

All children under 9 must be accompanied by an adult!

We are happy to welcome our special needs patrons of appropriate cognitive ages to our programs, with a helper as needed.
Monday, March 1 @ 4:30 PM
**READ ACROSS AMERICA STORY/CRAFT**
Read Across America is back! We are celebrating Dr. Seuss’ birthday with story/craft! We will be reading Robert Lopshires’ *Put Me in the Zoo*! Afterwards, children will decorate a paper plate to look like the spot leopard!
Ages 3-7! Limited to 12! Registration is required!

Thursday, March 12 @ 4:30 PM
**3D FLOATING FROGS STORY/CRAFT**
Ribbit Ribbit, friends! We have frog-tastic story/craft for you! Join us as we listen to *Frog and Toad: Spring* by Arnold Lobel! Then we will make a foam frog on a floating lily pad!
For ages 6-11! Limited to 11! Registration is required!

Saturday-Wednesday, March 14-17, ALL DAY
**HANDPRINT LEPRECHAUN MAKE & TAKE**
Blimey! It’s almost St. Patrick’s Day! Luckily, we have a cute make and take to get you into the spirit. While supplies last, stop by the Children’s desk to get a kit to make an adorable leprechaun out of your handprint!
For ages 3 and up! Limited to 15!

Monday, March 23 @ 4:30 PM
**JOURNEY ACROSS AFRICA PROGRAM**
Don’t miss out on all the fun! Join us as we celebrate the kick-off of 2020’s One Book One Community by making our own passports and exploring the different countries of Africa! See you there!
Children ages 8-11. Limited to 10! Registration required!

Have you read to your child today?